
 

Emley-Sous-Bois, Mike Lee, Middlesbrough Model Railway Club 
 
 
Layout Name: Emley-sous-Bois, French Narrow Gauge 
Scale/Gauge: 7mm, 1-43.5 scale / 16.5mm gauge / Oe  
Size: 3400 x 580mm 
Era/region: 1960’s, South of France 
Location: Fictitious Terminus Station 
 
 
Emley-Sous-Bois is a 7mm, 1-43.5 Scale, Oe French Narrow Gauge Layout, using 16.5mm 
Gauge track. It is set in the summertime of the 1960’s, in the Provence-Alpes-Cote d’Azure 
region of the South of France. The station is located in the Esterel Oak Forests and depicts 
the terminus station of a wooded branch line, part of a fictitious meter gauge railway, the 
Lingostiere (Nice)-Saint-Raphael (LSR). 
 
The Lingostiere (Nice)-Saint-Raphael (LSR) railway is a 70 km line following the coast of 
the Cote d’Azure. The line starts a Lingostiere on the outskirts of Nice branching off the 
‘Chemins de fer de Provence (CP)’ line just after Lingostiere station. It crosses the Var River 
and runs down the west bank of the Var to the coast. It then follows the coast via Cagnes-
sur-Mer, Antibes, Cannes, Emley-sur-Mer and finally to St Raphael where it forms an end 
on connection with the ‘Chemins de fer de Provence (CP)’ line to Toulon.  
 
There are two branch lines emanating from Emley-sur-Mer. A short 3 km branch to Port 
Emley and a 10 km wooded branch line through the Massif de l'Esterel to a small terminus 
station at Emley-sous-Bois. From Emley-Sous-Bois the line extends to a number of 
sawmills, stone quarries and brickwork’s located in and around the forest.  
 
Goods traffic mainly consists of logs and sawn timber from the oak forests and sawmills of 
the Massif de l'Esterel. Also stone is quarried in the area, and there are a number of 
Brickworks. All the goods traffic generated from the above is generally destined for the 
docks at Port Emley via Emley-sous-Bois and Emley-sur-Mer. In addition to this there is the 
usual general goods traffic associated with any large town: Building Materials, Coal, 
Foodstuffs and Wine/Beer etc in, Engineering Goods and Equipment out. 
 
Passenger traffic consists of the usual commuters associated with any large town. Also 
Emley-sous-Bois is an unspoilt picturesque town which attracts the usual summer holiday 
traffic. Additionally the terrain of the Esterel Forest National Park is rugged, with many 
peaks and deep ravines which attracts walkers and climbers to the area. Passenger traffic is 



also booming all along the Cote d’Azure due to the craze following Brigit Bardot’s film ‘And 
God Created Woman’ which was set in and around St Tropez and the Cote d’Azure. 
 

 
The layout comprises two 1000 x 580 scenic boards, and a 1400x580 storage sidings board. 
 
Track and turnouts are Peco O-16.5 Narrow Gauge track but have been made more 
prototypical by increasing the sleeper spacing to 18mm, and squaring up the sleepers. Points 
are manually operated by the ‘wire in tube’ method which includes a switch to change the 
polarity of the frog. Control is by conventional analogue DC. The layout wiring is split into 
switchable isolated zones so that a locomotive can be left on an isolated section whilst 
another loco can run on the rest of the layout. 
 
Most of the stock is Fleischmann Magic Train which are based on Austrian prototypes. 
However to make them look more like French prototypes the coaches and wagons have had 
the wheel-base reduced by about 20mm. All stock has been weathered where necessary and 
is operated by the ‘Big Hand from the Sky’. 
 
All the buildings on the layout are scratch built. The railway buildings were based on 
drawings of the PO Correze published in the French Magazine Voie Libre, and of 
photographs of Caldaniccia Station in Corsica, also from Voie Libre,  
 
The buildings were modelled using my interpretation of French Station Architectural style, 
with plaster finish for the walls and plaster corner quoins, this was chosen purely for ease of 
construction and painting. Plasticard was used for the building shell and plasticard angle 
used for the corner quoins, the roof is Wills 4mm pantile sheeting, they have been painted 
using Dulux and Wilkinson’s colour testers pots. 
 
The non railway, industrial buildings are based on typical French industrial style buildings, 
again using plasticard. They are named after four French Engineers with who I used to 
work. 

 
For the over enthusiastic ‘experts’ who comment on the layout not being in line with their 
thinking, to help them understand, I have included the following note at the front of the 
layout: ‘IT DID IN MY WORLD’. 
 
 


